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TU K STORY or NO. ». the hour ia up ; clear the corridora ; get 
n your cells there.” And the group of 

prisoners diaperaed, leaving the story teller 
tu.No. V as tly ruminating on by-gone daya 
** “e waited the coming of the corn-beef, 
cabbages and johnnycakea, which was to 
form his dinner.

rCORNICES I—To All Strikers.—Strikers would do 
well to. consider Uuinane'a liberal oiler be
fore going elsewh- re. They are in sympa
thy with the present movement, and to 
show that they are they agree to supply 
from their splendid assortment—the largest 
in the city—of boots and shoes, trunks and 
valices, any goods strikers need at actual 
wholesale prices, which they will guarantee 
ia 25 per cent below the retail price. Need 
we say Gninane’s immense bout and ahoe 
emporium is at 215 Youge street, three 
doors south of Albert.

RETAIL CLOTHING.
■aw a Burglar Kleded a Pinkerton De- 

tee live and Escaped to C anada.
(From the Cincinnati Penny Prett.)

“ No." •»>>* the. occupant of cell No. 9, 
as the prisoners wete walking up and down 
the corridor, taking theii exercise ; •• n0, it 
is not always the way that story papers tell, 
not by a long shot The detectives some! 
times get left, like other ordinary mortals. 
They ain’t always a clapping the bracelets 
ar-uud a filler’s wrists and smilingly sav
ing : ’ Tin-re, my bay, tjle game’s up, 
an i theie'ii

WINDOW CORNICES.r

ONLY 10 DAYS MORE
JAMIESON’S

Great Sale

/
V.SLD I ALL THE LATEST DESIGNSABOUT CHINATOWN.

i
A Startling Picture of the

Quarter of *aa Francisco.
A coi respondent writing from San Fian- 

cisco gives a startling picture of “ China
town” and its inhabitants :

I thought that Chinatown in Frisco was 
a low-lying tract covered with thatched 
shanties, but it is one of the 6nest quarters 
of the city, which was solidly built with 
bueiuess houses and sheltered thousands of 
white laborers. When the

INHonsollan

24H
WOOD AND GILT.,per in Canada. i

MONEY AND TIL. A UK
LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY.

in «quoding.’ Why, 
I myself, I’m not uvtr muait, y. u know,
loft one <if >h.>so 11 mbs of the luw beauti
ful.y.”

Another one of tour marvelouj adven
tures, 1 suppose.” remarked No. 13 ’ Well 
what is ii I ’ ’

N 9 conti ueil : “ We, that is 
and l had be. u in Cincinnati all summer 
doing ibe town. It had g.,t along towards 
autumn, and things begun to get ppeity hut 
for us b"m of the blue ouata hod got a 
iittl suspicious, ai.d then 
make à b i!d break

no neePER YEAR. Toronto Stock Market.
TORONTO, June 29 —Montreal 208J and 208, 

trwn-action. 16 at 2u8I,Ontario 128 and 124, l oronto 
182 and 181, Merchants' 128 and 12 I, Commerce 
1431 al|d 142j, transactions 20 at 143i, 0, 70, SO 
at 143, Imperial sellers 138. federal lSiU and 1584, 
transactions 10 at 168, 10, 10, 20, 12,10, 50, 10, 25, 

„ . « at 1561, 8. 20 at 1561, Dominion 11)4 ami 193),,
small, in the days when they w» re hailed Standard 114 and 113, Hamilton sellers 120, do 

dtieiVol I» «An;** . ,i , , . 50 per cent sellers 116, Western As-urance Ompany
uesiraoie addition to the laboring popu- sellers 176, Consume-s’ Gas Company 151 anil

Ution they lented here. Other, came and à'nd l.'»!:’''

rented. Soon it became more pleasant for da ferma .ent ,exd, sellers 232, Freehold, exd, 
the whit* numUiAr, , ,, j filers i79, Western Canada, exd, 205 and 204,ne white neighbors to rent to them and Union 134 and 183, < anada Landed Credit sellers
move than to Stav in ran ire nf 129, BuiJd>nK and Loan Association 105* and 104*,
.. . ... ® transactions 41 at 105, London and Cana«iian Loan
rneir noisesome habits. So step by an-i Aid Association sellers 131, Nation ! Investment 
step, paying at first high rates on shor ^ fuyt” 1PeoP,e’8 hoan seders ill, Real Estate 
leases, they covered manv blocks Aa the ,!1 u8nd Pel*nture Company buyers 90 xd. The 
IPAgpu gunflj U’* y DIOCKS. AS toe Land Security (’oinpan sellers 146, Maui oba Loan 
leases expired no white man would take the xd. 126 and 120, Huron and Erie, xd, buyers 
property and the owners were Compelled to Ontario Loan and Deb. xd, sellers 130,
rent to Chinese at their own rates or lose all ^’anaÿan Saungs and Loan. xd. sellers 130, Hamil- 
incnmA ”Ri7 tKio a- *. • «,n ^ro>'ident, xd, sellers 130, tirant Loan &
income, .By this process the district was Savings Society buyers 107 xd. 
conques ted. Now it is extending around > —
its borders ; property across the street is w. W. PARLEY, 
undesirable for whites and the Mongols 
take it. Nearly forty thousand of them 
are in this district. It is to all intents and 
practices a Chinese city ; here are their 
stores, their factories, their temples, their 
markets, their nautch houses. Now, re
member this population of 40,000 has in it 
not a dozen wives, not a dozen families !
Forty thousand white laborers would re
present 160.000 population. Here every 
woman is unclean, she is a passion slave, 
sold at birth to infamy and trained from 
her lisp to vice as white men train their 
daughters to virtue 1 Since I 
ship landed a thousand Chinese laborers 
and thirty-five prostitutes, billed as
such and shipped to the masters here 
whom they must slave for in infamy. The 
men cook their own food, tend their own foul 
sleeping places and live on twenty dollars 

, a year. We make a travesty of “Chinese 
cheap labor. ” Here is a tragedy Along
side of this wifeless, childless, Chri.itless 
laborer, the white toiler with his wife and 
weans competes in vain. My readers have 
heard of the hoodlum of San Francisco.
He is the victim of the cancer. He ia tha 
son of the white laborer who was gntted 
in the unequal contest, his sons missed I 
their schooling and-at working age bad to 
compete with Chinese labor. The com
petition was impossible. They fell into 
vice. The white laborer’s daughters have 
not a thing to which they can turn to hon
estly earn a living. The young men who 
would wife them and make them homes 
are in jail, the penitentiary, the gutter, the 
gambling house. So the girls’ feet 
perdition and they carry their bodies to 
mai*ket to compete with her in the foot 
race to hell. So the white laboring class 
is festering out, livid with the leprosy of 
this Chinese curse, rotting w ith the 
which grows and thrives as they decay.

P. PATERSON & SON,
ORLD 24 KING ST. EAST. 136cancer was

my pal PAINTING-aa a
cry town and 

In many pi 
dranting dally, 
ear TUB WOKLB 
at her, must c®
Me eedlaai of

Ire o’clock. Extra 
Is aews of so* cleat
•npareil, twelve lines

Will Last but Ten Days more.

Goods to be had at your own Price. Premises 
must be vacated by that time.

/

J. m: hovenoen,OB we reaulvi-ii to 
xsj ,, , nl|d «kip the town.
W.ll. lu make a long «tory short, we crack
ed « s.fd struck it rich, and disappeared 
wi n. in levying a cl-w, in a hurry. My 
p«l cle-re I out fur Chicago, and I wended 
m\ peace ul way toward Buffalo, 
put up at une of ihe awell hotels, and ues,, 
ed .11 as a commercial traveller. I guest 
I d liven -"joying my.-elf about a week when 
another drummer ca i e to the hotel, and 
•out, we were the beat of friend*. He was
mighty pleasant and agre able, and before 
long he b gan to be slightly curious about 
me an I my baaineas. VVc had a jolliSca- 
tio i r : *o together, and I noticed that 
when he thought I was a trifle exhilarated 
had try to pump me and get me to talk. 
Then I grew a little suspicious and tried to 
cut loose from him. But he wouldn’t leave 
me, and so whenever he’d attempt to get 
anything out of me I’d give him taffy to his 
heart’s content.

“Of course I used to go to the public Ii- 
brary every day to look over the Chicago 
and Cincinnati papers, for you see 1 wanted 
to know il Bill was all right, and if the 
omcetewere up to anything* Papers are the 
biggest kind of things to ue fellers ; they 
give all the criminal news, you know. 
Well, one day as I was turning over the 
pages of a Cincinnati paper, I was horrified 
to find that Bill had been caught. He’d 
come back from Chicago, and somehow 
they had spotted him. I read the article 
through with a good many apprehensions, 
you may be sure, and I didn’t feel at all 
relieved when it wound up with the cheer
ing news that a clue had been obtained to 
the whereabouts of his partner, and that 
the ptiicers expected in a few days to cap
ture him. Just as I finished reading the 
paper I happened to look up. Bless my 
eyes, if there wasn’t my commercial trav
eler friend standing just behind me, look
ing over my shoulder. He had a grin on 
his face that 1 had never seen before, and 
all at once it flashed across my mind that 
he was a ‘ spotter.'

* Ah, you here !’ I said.
‘ Yes,’ he answered, as his face resumed 

its customary expression ; * I just stepped 
into the library, and, seeing you, 
over. Wbat are you reading ?’

I was just casting my eye over the 
market reports,’ I said, looking at him 
straight in the eye.

“ ‘So it seems,’ he remarked, with a 
grin, as he glanced at the paper.

“I guess be thought (hat be had almost 
given himseli away, for after saying that 
He’d see me at dinner, he strolled over to 
read the New York papers.

“ ‘Well,’ I thought to myself, ‘if Bill ia 
eanght, and I have got a shadow at my 
heels, 1 rather think the. best thing is to 
jump the country for Canada.’

“So I quietly looked over the railroad 
and steamer time tables and found that the 
quickest way would be to leave by the 
afternoon boat. On my way back to my 
hotel I stepped in at the ticket office and 
purchased a ticket across the lake. Just 
as I Came out I met my new friend. He ap
peared quite surprised to meet me.

“ ‘Hello !' he cried. ‘What’s the mat
ter ? Going away ?’

“ ‘Oh, no,’ I replied ; ‘only looking over 
the rates. '

“The steamer left at 3, and after we bad 
had dinner together 1 had still about two 
hours on my hands. I said to him that 1 
guessed I’d take a nap and use the rest of 
the afternoon iu making a few business 
calls. He said that he would be employed 
until about supper time, and so we separat-
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HOUSE AND J-^ZMZIZE] sozsr, aThere I

T» b olot: 3ETR,

Cor, of Queen & Yonge St.>WS:
WM. MARA ' K

FARLEY & MARA,T 124 BAY STREET.
in the World TEN CENTS.

?
TOBACCOS.TORONTO MTRKKT, TORONTO.

Stock Brokers,
MEMBERSOFTHETORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

and Chicago Board of Trade.
Buy and sell Canadian and New York Stocks. 

Also Grain and Provisions on the Chicago Board of 
Trade, for cash or on margin.

in the World See TEN CENTS. PIANOS, ETC.HAIR GOODS
clerk!

FRESH -SUPPLIES

<5 'io?

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

w in «ne World tor TEN 0MT1S.
»

w in the World for TEN CENTS.
» of any kind I
Win the World for TEN CENTS, 
rderv or lodger, I 
W In the World for TEN CENTS.

OF u1

LEMESUBIEB & SONS ' I
Montreal Slock Market.

MONTREAL, June 29—Banks—Montreal 208* 
and 208$, sales 25 at 208$ and 153 a» 208j, Ontario

stass! iparis hair worksMerchant, Bank 127J and lz7i, sales SOU at 1274 aAIYLIO 11 111 Iu VV W1LH kj,
bank of Commerce 143$ and 143 sales 120 at 
142$, 106 at 142} and 105 at 143, Montreal Telegraph

aîlcl , Dominion Telegraph Co., | Mr. and Mrs. Dor en wend have returned from 
offered 93, Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Com- New York and Boston with a large and fashionable 
panv 76 and 76j sales 180 at ,0. City Passenger Rail- 8to(.k 0, the latMt NOVELTIES of Hair and Fancy 
way compan) 147 and 146, sales 25 at 146i, Mon- 1 
treal Gas Company 166| and 166$, sales 90 at 166 
and 25 at 106J, Canada Cotton Company 140 and 
136, Dundas Cotton Company 127 and 124$, Ontario 
Investment 138 ana 134, St. Paul M & M 135 and 
134$, sales 75 at 134$.

in World for TEN CENTS. came a to: ooo- OF THE—ed room, to loti
^e in the World for TEN CBN 7 I. 
or store to let!
Win the World for TEN CENTS, 
fnt a home or store !
-ee in the World for TEN CENTS, 
iperty for sale f
W in the World foi TEN CENTS, 
end or borrow money ! 
ieeinthe World for TEN 
)H or buy a b usine* !
I* In the World for TEN CENTS, 
toand anything!
i* in the Wort I fo TEN CENTS, 
ill anything t
be in the World for TEN CENTS, 
ny anything !
ee in the World for TEN CENTS.

I
as roLLOws :

Golden Ace 3's, Minnehaha 4. 6 | 
and 8’s. Twin «old Bar lO’s. So-1 
lace 12*s, Wellington « hewing 8’s, 
White Line 8 s, Rough Lump 8’s, ! 

Little Champion 8’s. -

Ü"105 Yonge Street, Toronto,

Hair Goods.CENTS

ROBT. SHIELDS £ GO.. i§BTEMPORARY STORE, to be opened at Mm77 YONGE STREET AGENTS FOR ONTARIO
135

36 Front Street East,
TORONTO.

FINANCIAL NOTES.
Hudson Bay com pa .y stock was quoted in Lon

don yesterday at 34$ x div.
Until the old premises, 105 YONGE STREET, are 

invite the public, especially the 
, to inspect mv goods which is by far the 

B— MafBBw j. a w , . / I largest and choicest stock in these lines ever prê
ta 5 I KACHAN COX 68,114x1 to the public in Canada.

getting re-fitted. 
LADIKS

lie M 136 J. & 0. FISCHER,STOCK into it Kit, IA. DORENWEND. MERCHANT TAILORSNo. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

stf'ctlv o 1 «J'> u ami m. AUCTIONEER <40
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Messrs. D. H. Penton & Co.. Chicago, through A TTnTTCiKT /^T’P/^TTT A D 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade I -*1 U 1 J. L/lV L/i ill/ U JjxlEh.
either for cash or on

es legraph q 
and Montreal 
papers.

LERS’ GiriDE TO r*are on

KING STREET MERCHANTSmargin, 
l uuotatiReceiv ons of the New York, 

markets, daily reports and
ieiauy /or the Toronto World.
[railway*.
GRAND TRUNK.
fool of York and Simooe Streets

PETER RYAN,Chicago 
financial FOR YOUR

ESTABLISHED 1840,came
ORDERED CLOTHINGcancer (Successor to Sutherland & Co.Grain ami Produce.

•ac“mB0ABD' T0K0NT0, Junc 29-No tran- Financial Agent, Trade Auction-
OSWEGO, June 29.-Wheat steady, sales, 1300 eer aH<1 ®",™™1SS,0n

bush No 1 white S'ate at 81 31, led .State held at CDBBI»
8140. Corn unchanged; No. * wesrmi 86c. Oats QU 7Wi«/n
steady, sales 10UO Canada 58c: barley heic^76c in | * » OM Street__ ft e8T, lOVOUlO.

Arrangements have tieen made which will enable 
me to extend the business to which I have succeed-

Leave.
when you can get equally as good for one-third less 

money at
11.07^. m. 

10.52®:m. 
6.52 p.m 
9-37 a.m.

6.20 p.m 
6.15 a.m 

10.00 n.m. 
1.Q5 p.m 

11.00 a.m.aat *x»

TO CIGARETTE SMOKERS.7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
6.07 p.m.

2 Have Made and Sold overS
; AA Utile Savoyard Jailed for Picking np

(From the New York Times.)
A little red-headed Italiau boy, who gave 

hie name aa Frank Clucabau, and said that

R. BALDIE’S,
43,000 PIANOS.

-------------------------- 3456

WM.NORRIS&SON,
GENERAL AGENTS,

NO. 8 ADELAIDE STREET EAST, T0E0NT0.

w.............. 12.15 p.m.
.......... 1L46 p.m.

on E«press 8.00 s-m.
-rTH'si j

for Sept, 81 07$ for year. Corn No. 2 7b$c June; | 6
76c Julv ;64|c year; • ate a9$e September.

DETRO'T, June
for cash 81 26$ for June, $1 9! for July. Si 07$ I Sales by Auction of Every DCS- for August, |1 0ti| for Sept. 81 u8$ Oct; 81 06$ for J ^1 «f Pr.. in"
year.

LIVKRPOOL, June 29. — Flour 10s to 12s 6d, 
spring wheat 9s to 10s, red winter 9s 9d 
to lue Id, white 9s 8d to 9s lOd, ciu»> 9s lOd 
108 3A, corn new, os /u, oats o.s Od, nariey 5s 
peas 6s 8d, pork 89s Od, lard 61s 6d, bacon 
to 63s Od, tallow 42s 6d, cheese 58s.

19 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. i
Ordinary Trade Salesbe Was 8 years old, w«*e brtmgh* before J as- 

tice White at the Harlëm police court yes
terday, by an officer of the twelfth precinct, 
who charged him with being a vagrant. 
He waa barefooted, wore ragged clothing, 
his head looked as though it had never 
known a comb and his faoe as if it had not 
been washed for months. He spoke Eng
lish very imperfectly. The officer said that 
he found the, boy gathering cigar stumps 
from the gutters and streets and sidewalks, 
and showed Justice White a basket half 
filled with the butts of old cigars covered 
with mud and water soaked, 
do you do with them?’’ asked his honor. “I 
sell them to a man for ten cents a pound,” 
replied the boy, “but I don’t know his 
name, and they are used for making cigar
ettes, like they sell in the stores. ” 1 he
officer corroborated the child’s statemen', 
and said there were many boys, and even 
girls, scouring the city in search of 
stumps and half-smoked cigars, which were 
dried and then sold to various parties who 
used them in making cigarettes. The boy 
said that he lived with his father in One 
Hundred and Eleventh street, but could 
give no further account of himself. Justice 
White thought the case one for the so- iety 
for the prevention of cruelty to children to 
investigate, and temporarily committed the 
“cigar-butt gmbber, ’ as those children are 
called, for examination, directing that the 
officers of the society be notified.

Fourteen years experience in first-class houses of 
hs city, New York and Boston.

29.—Wheat No 1 white 81 26 i4 6 2.
IAT WESTERN.
onge and foot of Simooe streets cription of Property and 

Effects. SAMUEL FRISBY,A me.
trustees! agents, and owners of

3.30 p.m. 
9.56 a.m. 
7.10 a.m. 
5.65 p.m. 

12.50 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

8(1 to 9» lOd, clut> 9s lOd to 
6a 7d, oats 6s 6d, barley 5s 2d ;

6.46 p.m 
4.30 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a.m 
10-36 p.m
9.16 a.m

REAL ESTATEExpress

Express
60s SCIENTIFIC TROW8EB MAKER,

having the same to sell by auction will have the i 
property well placed on the market, the sales well 
conducted, and a moderate scale of charges.

BEERBOHM 8AYS:-“London, June 29.—Floating 
c-rgoes—Wheat firmly held, corn none fferiiig.
Cargoes on passage— Wheat, steady, corn firm.
Good cargoes red winter wheat off coist was 60s 6d, | d0„v __ _ .__ , , , _ . . ,now .-Oft. London-Fair avenue red winter wheat, i*”d an<* ,bond’' .™unl.c‘^'
shipment present and following month waa 45a9:, „ "i?"' l«"> eociety.tocka
now 45s 6d: re < winter prompt shipment waa 47a 6d! „^X ! ’ T’ VCS*.el pro^'Y'
now 47a. Liverpool—Spot, wheat qui t and strong "‘^tton M anv toe or nl^17 deeCr,pt,0n eold V 
jd dearer. On assaKc to United Kinv-.lom |Mrti, | auctlon at anJ tune or place, 
call and direct ports—Wheat 2.100,600 qr», corn 
320,' 00 qrs. Palis—Flour and wiieat firiii.

MILWAUKEE, June 29.—Wheat 31^4$ for Julj’,
$1 19$ for August. Rec eipts - Flour 5740 brin, 
wheat 21,000 bu»h, corn 6000 bush, oat-. 10,000 
bush, rye 3000, barley 400 ) bush. Shipments—
Flour 2485 brls, wheat 4000 bush, corn OuuO bush, 
oats 325 bush, rye none, barley 3000 bush.

\ OWOB ST.street five minutes later. 
UAS TRAINS.

it Union station, Queen's wharf 
Park, and the Humber, going 
very day except Sunday).
110.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 20

Mimico 8.15 11.16 a. m.,2.o67:

V

“ What COAL AND WOOD.
West of England Goods- 

Latest Styles. SPECIAL RATES FOR WOOD.PETER RYAN. .246
ND NORTHWESTERN 

1, Union and Brock strew. Trade Auctioneer and Financial Agent. 185
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU.

Arrire. HOTELS.
Am receiving daily ex-Toronto, Grey & Bruce 

railway 100 cords or' Hardwood, and will for one 
week to save cost of piling and hauling from cars 
to my yard, deliver to any part of the city at the 
following rates :

INTERNATIONAL10.10 a.m 
2.45 p.m 
8.26 p.m ROSSiN HOUSE

THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
â Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,bes' 
Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in Canada* 
Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

Chief Clerk.

ed.

EMPLOYMENT BUREAUBEST AND COMFORT TO TIIK rill F F KH I \Cî
“ Brown's Household Panacea,” has no equal for 

relieving pain, both internal and external. =t cures 
Pain in the Side, Back or Bowels, Sore Throat, 
Rheumatism, Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of 
a pain or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power 
“ Brown’s Household Panacea.” being ackowledged 
as the great Pain Reliever, and of double the 

ngth of ai y other Elixir or Liniment in the 
world, should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really i* the best remedy in the 
world for Cramps in the Stomach, and Pains and 
Aches of all kinds,’’ and is for sale by all Druggists 
at 25 cents a bottle.

“You see, I was still not q 
whether he was what he seemed 
not ; so about half an hour before the 
steamer left I went down into the office, 
paid my bill, and handed my check to the 
porter for my overcoat. He gave me the 
coat of the other commercial traveller. For 
a minute I was about to refuse it, but on 
second thought I determined to take it. As 
I put it on I slipped my hands into the 
pockets.- In the right pocket I felt some
thing that felt like a steel chain. I quietly 
pulled it out and found it to be a pair of 
nan icuffs. You inay well think I gave a 
start. In the breast pocket were some 
papers. I looked over them and bless 
me ! but the first thing I saw was a warrant 
for my arrest.

“ Did I turn white ?
“ Well, I kind of felt that the sooner I 

left was the best for my general health.
“ When did my friend come in ? I asked 

of the porter.
“ * The other drummer ? Why, he just 

stepped up to his room about ten minutes 
ago. He told me to call him if you went 
out.’

uite sure 
to be orStation Eignt minutes and 

ninutes later.

►IT VALLEY.
CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.MARK H. IRISH 

186 Proorietor
is wonderful.”

Emm. To the 
t. Southwest, South 
est... BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech & Maple), long, $5,00 Per Cord

" “ cut and split, $6,00 ‘‘
“ a nn u

xooSHIRTS. 7.80 s-m" TÔ ' TW, 
west, West sud 112 i Bug Street West,THE PARAGON SHIRT•••••„........................12.80 a.m

To the West and
................................. 4.80 p.

«, Toronto to De- 
10 a m. and 12.30 

Express

2nd QUALITY,
A Mitigating Circumstance.

French juries are extremly averse to in
flicting the extreme penalty ; and perhaps 
the old story in illustration of this unwill
ingness may be well known to everyone. 
It was an interesting young murderer who 
had stabbed his father and poisoned his 
mother for the sake of a few hundred 
francs. The evidence could not be contest
ed. There was practically no defenee. The 

t ury, however, brought in a verdict that the 
nteresting criminal was guilty, but that 

there were extenuating circumstances, viz., 
that ne was an

TORONTO, ONTARIO.First Prize, )

HAVE NO OTHER
Ml MM-;K LANK. Toronto.

MOTHER*I MOTHERSl MOTHERS
Are you di-turbed at night and broken of your 

rest by a sick child suffering and crying with th<- 
excruciating pain of cutt ing teeth ? If so, go and 
get a lKittle of MRS WiNSLOVV’S SO<H HI >G 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it; there is no mis ake 
about it. There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the motn- 
er and relief and health to tho-child, operating like 
magic. It is perfectly safe to use in all cases, and 
pleasant to the taste, and is the prescription of 
ol the oldest and besWemale physicians 
in the United States. .Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
bottle.

Orders left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front. Sts., SI Kina 
St. East, Ynnge St. tyharf, and SS‘4 Queen St. West, will receive 
prompt attention.

8.46 p.m
le, Flora and ITH FTS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL

important cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with competent assistants in 
every branch of business and profession, and all 

rsons with situations and empl. yment. Principal 
Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit. 

Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send

iis, Toledo, Chica- 

is, Toledo, Chicago 

e ville. Elora and 

i City St. Louis

13510.50 a.m.

IP. ZBTTZRUSrS,Es!
ARTIFICIAL LIMBS. circular.6.20 p.m 

10.10 p.m.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU ooTORONTO ARTIFICIAL 

LEG AND ARM CO.
Sb T.112* King Street, West,

Tor- nto. Ontarioand nursesKEY, AND BRUCE.
>f York and Simooe streets.

2! INSURANCE151 Bay Sf., TORONTO,

1r FINE PRINTING-orphan^

Hew to Reduce She Price of Beef
“ Stanley ” writes to the Montreal Wit

ness as follows : I am fully convinced that 
tùe high price of beef to-day is not caused 
by the increased cost of slaughtering or by 
the high price of live stock or by the in
creased export. These, no doubt, are 
causes why it should be dearer than twelve 
months ago, but no reason why the price 
should go up from 10c to 20c iu so short a 
time. However, I am not writing of 
causes, but my object is to effect a simple 
remedy for high prices and bring beef down 
to its value. My plan is simply this, 
which will be found effective. Let the 
people who buy beef pledge themselves not 
to purchase a single pound for, say, the 
space of ten days, and the effect will be 
magical. This plan has worked well in 
places in the United States.

Received the only medal and first 
prize for Artifical legs and arms in 
he Dominion of Canada for 

1881. ‘BANKING AND INSURANCE.i, and BOATS.Look here,’ I said, afr I put a half
eagle in his hand, ‘ don’t say anything 
about it, but I’m a detective, and that 
is one of the most desperate criminals in 
the country. I’ve been shadowing him for 
about two months, and I’ve got everything 
fixed to arrest him to-night Now, I wan’t 

Don’t let him

7 35 a m 10.36 a. m.

Send for Circular.4.35 p.m. 9.25 p.m SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATSman
DLAND.

| Union Depot. w,.The paid-up capital of the three largest Banks in Canada is 833,465,866. Over Twelve
oot in c“uat 61 tbeir u-s- •“*««

THE ATNfA LIFE HV8UKANCE COYIPAUfV offers to the business men of Canada a 
more direct and more profitable investment" for their funds, by means of its convenient valuable

ENDOWMENT BONDS
running for 10,15, 20, 25 or 30 years, and in sums of 6506 to R15,000, and yielding 
dividends. These Bonds are issued at various prices, according to the age of the purchaser, and thâ 
length of time the Bond is to runf They may be paid for in one sum, or in annuel ©* Mmitonn—i 
instalments to suit the purchasers’ convenience. They are unusually secured, not only by aocumn- 
lated assets off over $38,000,000, jjut by special deposits at Ottawa, and by a mow valuable 
ext enence of 32 years in selecting the safest and most profitable investments.

II have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet 6 in
ches broad. hey are guaranteed safe and finished 
n galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQUES,

ILeave.

I(J STEAM PRINTERS,7.<0a. m. 9.15 p.m 
. 4.55p.m. 10.80 a. m you to detain him here, 

know that I’ve gone out ; and if he does 
come down, keep him ten or fifteen min
utes before you let him go. Do you under
stand ?”

“ The porter was highly honored in being 
liken into my confidence, and he readily 
promised to do as^I wished. Then I took 
my valise and made tracki 
You may well believe that I 
sweat until the second whistle sounded and 
the steamer slowly went out into the lake. 
We had hardly got fairly under way when 
I saw a carriage driving at a furious rate 
down the pier. At last it reached the end 

it jumped 
nv drumme

tAGES 
(TON STAGE.

Yonge street, 11.10 a. m

I-. 2.30 and 6 p.m
IIILL STAGE.
kb Yonge street, 3.30 p.m.

n* hotel, King street eM

ILLE STAGE.
pel, Yonge street, p.m.

P HILL STAGE.
►mg street east, 3.10 p.m. -j

i CREEK STAGE, 
ting street east, 3.16 p.m.

ROAD TRAMWAY,
pine driving park, Victor!
U Ben Lamond.
Ik'e, foot o King-street.
'.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m 

,3.30 4,30, 6.40, 6.30, 7.30

Fcn Lamond 6.00, 8.20,9.10 
]' L4°. 2.40. 3.40 4.40. 5.40

annualBUI I DER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERE
Quebec lx. and 13 King Street West

TONSORIAL
, Payment °* *373 will purchase, on a healthy man. an Ælna Endowment___
lor 610,000, payable 10 years from date, or at earlier;.leath, and an annual oaeh dividend k 
1 he increase of the $7.272 to $10.000, the annual dividends, and the value of the life insurance, have 
yielded to those living the 10 years through, a return of Eight to Nine pbb cert, as an urvxvnrarr.

Ne. 6:1,784, an Endowment Bond for 63,000 was issued to E. M. Mobpht, Bsq„ the well» 
known jeweller, Yonge street, Toronto, in June. lb69, and paid in 1880. Mr. Morphy's ooinioaof the 
investment is shown by his taking three more ÆTNA BONDS. Ask him,

IÏISÏÎ
yield, i belter than Eight (8) per cent. Compound Interest. When receiving hie money Mr OntoUn

re-invested with the AIM on a liberal scale, and on the same lu-year Endowment PlanT’
N•• r ll.eor, an Endowment Bond ol » 1,01*0 was issued to John Boss. Esq.. Merchant. (Ms «„ 

lb* Md f'11/1, wlth Proflt8> m 188°- Mr. Boss’ oninion is expressed in the form of two more, token ia

No. 74,684, an Endowment Bond of 65,000, was Issued to Thos. Thompson Em "Iftnnvdi 
House,” Toronto, in June, 1670. He finished his ten payments in 1680 made a careful 
dend8aunua“d UM* ““•*ker 8»,OOO on the 10-year plan. He now receives two llry....h™ ”

No. 83,050, an Endowment Bond of 94,000, was issued to John Hogo, Esq Memhait*. Aiuhih 
in April, 1671, and settled in March, 1881 As an investment it resulted almost i>reclselvthe»un«5 
Mr. Quinlan'S, and the company has now a still larger interest in Mr. H.'s good health! aawZuA. K that of many off his business friends. r,,J ■* ■■ ™

_ **•? for S A,300 was issued in 1872 and paid in 1682, to A. T. H. Bam. Bn. »—•-
Galt, whose opinion is expressed in another of same amount, for another ten yeaax 
„ -3. for 93,000 was issued in 1872, and paid in 1882 to Jakes W. Gai* Bn. Whole—l.
Merchant, Toronto, found a profitable investment, and repeated for another ten ynra* ”00“*“
lMt^jMembe^M^O-t^tOO?’ ^tco^* him’only’sAt J to 'leave ‘i.fiSototSm 3%

the j/^tomi deport toer?*9343^0N*o?C boen deposited with the Government At Ottawa

%A|ntrf‘>theQ^nL™.0r0“*0- *“ tota”rtta‘ *”***8 B-dowmnl --------—, «

WILLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

BY four months' use of Charles
Patented In U. “amfcanada.
Points or Excellence? 1st,Weighs 
only one ounce. 2d, Perfect ventila
tion,m- circulates freely under pad 
3d, Constant pressure. In speakutg 
the longue acts as a valve in the 

■ "mk !Tlouth which causes a correnpend-
. ----- J» :;^ing pr- HHure immediately on the

The padTs so perfect that It Instantly iml--,

made ol best brass, therefore rusting is impossible.
I ™ p^e8sed ( as above shown) has a clamp-
ing pressure, the same as bv placing tne hand upon 
Th(ifl ^,’,5aXîo^inK th,e. th“mb and drawing together.

result of a life’s study and 18 years' 
matenal experience. Twenty-four thousand adjusted
nu-ndc-d ■>y leadlngy,1ih"|1.1KniheildJfy,the'rapmre,i 

hold with ease. Spinal instruments, most
l£ff,wr,LnAt^r^

Send for our Price List of 36OLD DOLLY VARDEN.ade tracks for the boat.
was iu a cold SHIPPING TACS.à

CAPTAIN JACK
THE TAYLOR PRINTING CO.Has opened a fine Shaving Parlvr for the west end

XFrom I he Leading Hospitals off France and 
England.

over twenty-five physicians and sur
geons have connected themselves with 
Dr. Souvielle, of Montreal, and ex- 
aide surgeon of the French army, in found
ing an international throat and lung insti
tute, which has been long needed in the 
Dominion of Canada, and the offices are 75 
Yonge street, Toronto, and 13 Philips’ 
square, Montreal, where specialists are al
ways in charge. Physicians and sufferers 
can obtain free advice from the surgeon, 
and us- Dr. Souvielle’s spirometer, which is 
recognized in all leading hospitals of Europe 
as the only means of caring catarrh, catar
rhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma and all 
throat and lung diseases. Parties unable 
to visit the institute can be successfully 
treated by letter. Consultation free. Call 
or write to the international throat and 
lung institute, 75 Yonge street," Toronto, 
13 Philips’ square, Montreal. 135

and stopped. Out of it jumped a man 
whom I recognized as my drummer friend. 
He waved his arms frantically for a mo
ment. and then seeing that nothing could 
be done, he turned and went back again

‘ The poor man seems to be left,” said a 
passenger by my side.

“He s most decidedly left,” I replied.
“Did I arrive in Canada all right ? Oh, 

yes; and I read in the papers next daydiow 
the Cincinnati safe robber had outwitted 
the sharpest of Pinkerton’s detectives. It 
seemed that the porter entered so heartily 
into the spirit of the thing that he locked the 
poor fellow np in his room, and if the hotel 
clerk hadn’t happened to hear the racket 
the detectives kicked up he wouldn’t have 
got out for some time, I can tell you.”

“You got collared at last didn’t you ?” 
interrupted No. 13 “How was it ?”

‘ Ob, I came back to see the boys and 
was nabbed.”

“Come, gentlemen,” cried the warden,

456 QUEEN STREET,X Removed to 92 Ring street 
East, (Haight’s Book Store.)

7
Near Oenisnn Avenue. 135

BILL POSTING
J. Young Taylor (late with 

Bingham & Taylor, The Printers) 
‘MANAGER

l »

WM. TOZER, -j .

IODORLESS EXCAVATORS.IliL 3E»OST33 ER'RANTS
medical WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
AND

RUNSWICK Private Medical Dispensai)
DISTRIBUTOR,'REET WEST, 

ail Office).
of the Celebrated

r
(Established 186(1, 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONTL Dr. Andrews’ Purl 
ficantia, Dr, Andrews’ Female Pills, 

|5|&gié all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies fo 
V Pr*vafce diseases, can be obtained at h*

• Dispensary Circulars Free. All letter- 
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp i 
nclosed. Communications confidential. Addrej 

K. J. Andrew». M.D.,Toronto, Ont.

ANB CONTRACTOR,
133 W3 33 ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir's 
will be promptly attended to.

181 Leeley Strret ■ ,
Victoria Street, T.reats.

gr Night roil removed from ell perte of the dty 
et reeMneble re tee. 246

>EQUE OYSTERS,
3 Prince Ed ward Island

GEO. BROWN,
-of .the American Hotel

!
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11.45 p. m.
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